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NEW ORLEANS AP - Clay Shaw was qoquitted Saturday of a
charge that he conspired to assassinate President John Pe Kennedy
in 1963. The Criminal District Court jury returned its verdict
of innocent after deliberating about 50 minutes.
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BERLIN AP - Communist East Germany closed the
main autobahn_ between West Berlin and West Germany this
morning, Western border officers reported.
PL210aee March 1
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URGENT
By DON MCKEE
Associated Press Writer
NEW ORLEABS AP - Retired trade promoter Clay L. Shaw
was acquitted early Saturday of a charge of conspiring to
assassinate President John Z. Kennedy in ajury verdict that
upheld the federal government's finding of fact in the 1967
slaying.
The verdict by a 12-man jury came at 1102 a.m., 54 minutes
after deliberations began.
A crowd cif mostly women spectators began screaming and
crying, "Not Rol"
I Tears welled into Shaw's eyes and he shook hands with each
juror as they filed out. Shaw, 55 retired managing director of the
International Trade Mart underwent a six-week trial ant the
verdict came on the second anniversary of his arrest, March 1,
1967.
A solid ring of deputies-nine of them-surrounded Shaw and his
lawyers
when the verdict was read.
( Judge Edward
A. Haggerty Jr. asked the jury, "Gentlemen,
bruleiwr4ived at a verdict."
plied foreman Sidney J. Hebert Jr,_
"Stani up. Mr. Shaw," the juge directed. Shaw stood. Then the
clerk read the verdict.
We the jury find the defendant not guilty-'9
Screams and bear bedlam erupted from perhaps two dozen
spectators and it took a few moments to restore order. The
prosecution did not request a poll of the jury, so the vote was
not known immediately.
The verdict came after Garrison himself labeled the official
investigation. the Warren Commission fraudulent and called for
the jury to "cause justice to happen for the first time in this
matter.'t
Shaw's attorney, F. Irvin Dymond, pleaded for an acquittal,
branding Garrison's case ' an Alice-in-fonderland story."
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Shaw Aid
WEI ORLEANS-Shaw 7th IL, A013, adds story."
Near the en4 of the trial, Shaw took the stand in his own defense,
denying that he ever plotted to kill Kennedy, that he ever wanted
to see Kennedy dead and that he ever knew the other alleged
conspirators.
Garrison 8th graf 5th IL, A326, deleting A0o4, 6th AL.
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SHAW TRIALAth EL ANS IN
337 DON MC=
Associated Press Writer
NEW ORLEANS AP -.A 12-man jurygan deliberating early
Saturday the fate of Clay Shaw, eh rged
with conspiring to
assassinate President John F. Kenn dy. The
trial was in its ?4th
&ay
The jury get the case at 12108 a 4, after a mara
thon round of
closing arguments in which Dist. tty. Jim Garrison
in effect
asked for a verdict not only con cting Shaw but the War
ren
Commission as well.
Garrison sail the fe4oral goner
nt's handling of the case
assassination probe "is probably the
greatest fraud ever
perpetrated in the history of h n kind
.''
He charged that the commission
conce
aled evidence,
inclmAing a home movie of the kid ng. The
ie, he sail, proved
his claim Kennedy was killed in a crossfiremov
a
SUBBING %RD GRAY
Ga
risk said the federal gove
ent's handling of the assassination
probe is probably the grearnm
testand ever
perpetrated in the history of human kind • 9 9
It would, 5th graf 5th n1 a326
G1227acs March 1
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SHAW BJ T 5th NL 200
By DON MCZEE
Associated Press Write
NEW (RUM; AP — DI t.Atty J m Garrison charged Frid
night that the govern
is hail ng of President John 7.ay
Kennedy's assaesinati
ebe "i probably the greatest fraud ever
perpetrate& in the his
of h n UAW ,
Garrison wenn& up a
!film ro d of state and defense
arguments before a jur was given the case of Clay Shaw
, who
is charged with conepi ing to as el
ssinate Kennedy.
Garrisca sate& his s echo the f fth by the
prosecution, shortly
befeto-11150_Los. But %Age Blear A. Haggerty
Jr. of the
Cr
Cour said afte a brief recess he
would go ahead
and charge the jury.
Haggerty said earlier the jury, $f it wished, could begi
n
deliberating after his Aharge.
It would require nine of the 12jurors for either conv
acquittal on the charge of criminall conspiracy which iction or
carries a
penalty of 1-to-20 years In prism
Shaw, retired New Orleans busing amen,
charged exaetly
two years ago—arch 1, 1967-with lottingwas
with Lee Harvey
Oswald and David W. Perris, both ow dead, to kill Kenn
Garrison countered defense attar y P. Irvin Dymond's edy.
branding
the conspiracy investi tion an iicein-W
onte
rlan
d
story'' in
appealing for acquittal.
Girrison whose assistant argued that the state he4 prov
ed
Kennedy died in a crossfire from thre
guns, said. "massive power
has been brought to bear'. to prevente Shaw
's trial.
Garrison repeatedly labeled the federal gove
rnment's investigation
a_traud, and he referred to the Warren Commiss
ion as fraudulent.
"There are forces in America today, unfortunately
, who are not
in favor of the truth coming out about John wkennedy
's
aliassination,'P he Bali, but did not explain.
I suggest that you, Ask not what your country can do
for
you. but what canyou do for your coun
try,* PP he said in cloning,
quoting from Kennedy's inaugural address.
Gentlemen, 2n3 graf 4th NL a322, deleting 5th-5th graft The x x
x
jurors.
G1187pcs Feb 28
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SHAW BJT 4th IL 290
By DON MCKEE
Associated Press Writer
NEW °nulls AP -Def use attorney P. Irvin Dimond
branded the conepiracy ass against Clay Shaw "an Alice-inWonderland" story ?rid night and urged an acquittal by the
12-man jury.
"Gentlemen, the entire world is waiting to find out whether you
can convict a man on an Alice -in-Wonderland story,"
' Dymond told
the Jury in his summation.
Dymond tore into a
Atty. Jim Garrison's case, arguing that
Shaw was on trial for no other purpose than to create
the forum
for an attack on the Warren Commission."
The commission, headed by Chief Justice Earl Warre after a
lengthy investigation concluded there was no crediblen,eviden
of
conspiracy and that Kennedy died Nov. 22, 1963, in Dallas at ce
the
hands of Lee Harvey Oswald.

The state charges Shaw plotted with Oswald and

David W.
Perri*, both now dead.
Conviction on the criminal conspiracy charti would mean 1-to-20
years imprisonment for Shaw, arrested exact
two years ageMarch 1, 1967. Louisiana law permits convict on or
acquittal by
nine of the 12 Jurors.
Dymoni's argument came after a member of Garris
team
declared the state had proved Kennedy was killedon's
by three
different gun.
"The Warren Commission is not on trial in this courtroom,"
Dytond. said.
I, as an American citizen and a loyal citizen, canno and will
not accept the innuendo that the Warren woommdssion istguilty
one groat tram-that the United States government is guilty of of
one groat fraud,. as the state would have you to believe, to deceive
tInApooplo of the Milted States."
one
inconceivable it 18-$kat our Secret Service, our PBI, the
Justiee impartment, the Dallas Pollee Department, the doctor
s in
Parkland Hospital in Dallas and the doctors at the Naval
hospital in Bethesda would all Join together to make our people
believe
the Texas School Book Depository when he was killed in some
other way."'
Assistant Dist. Atty. Alvin Oser, earlier drawing deductions about
three guns from tostimonzA photographs and a home
movie of the
slaying, told the Jury, "It's triangulation of fire."
Oser followed chief premeouter jams L. Alcock, who told the
jury the state had. proved Shaw "an absolute liar
and absolutely
guilty ,' of conspiring to murder Kennedy.
Oser's 7th graf a304
01034peis Feb 28
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By DON MCUE
Associated Pres Writer
NNW ORLELFS
- One of Dist_t AttY, Jg Garrison's
Prosecutors arg 1 to the jury Friday. nilt the state had proved
Preeikent John
._1044 wus._4114 Ay_ UtteAlftortmtlimmon -14 a conspiracy ha caw! br Clay Shaw ani two other men.
''It 's triang Lion of fire,', said assistant Diet. Atty. Alvin Oser,
drawing deducti ns about three guns from testimony, photographs
and a home movi of Kennedy's slying.
Oser followed • hief prosecutorames
f
L. Alcock, who told the
Jury the state d proved Shaw 4 an absolute liar and absolutely
guilty' , of con...ring to murder Kenne.
Final argument continued into the night.
No mention was mode by state attorneys of what Shaw's alleged
motive was. She. denied the conspiracy charge when he took the
stand Thursday.
Conviction on ,ide criminal conspiracy charge, for which mo
motive has to beproved, would mian 1-to -20 years imprisonment
for Shaw, arras d exactly two years ago-March 1, 1967.
Louisiana law
pl is conviction or acquittal by ni e of the 12
aurora.
Oser's announcement that Garrison's triangulation of fire
contentitn had actually been provem came after ht analyzed and
interpreted evidence.
He also roundly criticized and loparated the Warren Commission's
investigation or the assassination. Special sarcasm was afforded
the *omission's reconstruction of the murder, which-oser
argued-if dome right would have proven there were three guns.
Omer argued that Abraham lapruder's movie film, on the basis
sf its speed, showed the impossibility of one gunman firing the
(first two shots within the time indicated, to Omer, by the film.
He said to ti
of a state witnesss a tooter who looked at
the film,
ihe first shot that it Kennedy had to be fired
at a ES-iegree angle to go through the neck without striking bones
ag the autopsy showed.
"So, ,, Osir declared, 441 believe, gentlemen, the state has proved
to your satisfaction and beyond any reasonable doubt that not
may could one gun not have got off two shots in the time span
in
but the same Valet couldn't have hit both President
Kennedy and Gov. Connally." He referred to former Texas Gov.
'TOM Connally, wounded seriously in the assassination.
Next, Omer analysed Kennedy's fatal head wound, He said the
home movie showed linnedy,s heat jerked backward and that a
housewife testified she was nearby and thought there was a
crossfire,
Thus, said Oser„ 444e now have three people. We now have
three guns. It's triangulation of fire.,,
Oser sale the Warren Commission's reconstruction of the killing
was "the monumental flop investigation of reconstruction in the
werld. ,'
Final arguments began Friday afternoon after the defense lest
its second motion Nor a court-ordered verdict of innocent following
the last state rebuttal testimony.
Alcock etc., 4th graf End n a270
G81?pcs Fob 28
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Ay DON McIEE
Associated
ss Writer
NEW ORLEANS AP - Chief prosecutor James L. Alcoqt told a
12-man jury Pkiday_the state had proved Clay Shaw an absolute
liar and abseutely guilty " of conspiring to murder President John
P. Kenned.
y
Aloock aeledi for a verdict of guilty against the 65-year-old
Shaw charged, with criminal conspirac. Covinction would mean
one to 2p yea s in prison for Shawl_ who was arrested and charged
exactly two
are ago-March 1, 1961. Dater Louisiana law, nine
of the 12 Jur
are sufficient for conviction or acquittal.
Final magma is began Friday afternoon as Judge Edward A.
Haggerty Jr. c Criminal District Court denied the defense's second
motion for a rdict of directed acquittal after the state finished
its rebuttal.
Alcock recited much of ,the state's case in his summation to the
we have here parts of a pussies '
we
, Alcock said. 4'1 am going to
to bring togOther the parts.__,_
trf-t ne !want zet the Mil, Alcook Bald, Shaw hairbeen- pattetr
a liar unworthy of your belle!
Witnesses for the state linked
Sbaw with Ise Harvey Oswald and David is Perris, Alcock said,
although Shaw denied knowing them.
Oswald was named by the Warren' Commission as Kennedy's lone
assassin, but the state cents is that Oswald and. Jerrie, both now
dead,platted with Shaw to assassinate Kennedy in 196.S.
Aleock's argument was full of references to conincidences and
curious events. He said, for ezample, that when Shaw first denied
guilt after his arrest, his statement referred to Harvey Lee Oswaldthe same way Oswald's name was listed on an application for a
hospital ja b at Za0men, La. according to a
to witness.
The 6fth, 4th graf A22Z, fixing in 5th graf to read$ a expert,
Elisabethy
h McCart
Bailey of Boston, who sale she uses her maiden
name in her business.
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_At the outset of the trial,
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By LU, Acr.4
Aseoci • ted Press :Writer
ki.WW LgANS, La, AP
Clay Shaw's trial on a charge of
content ing to assassinate Pretident John N. Kennedy reaelled
the cl sing argument, .stage kridarrthe final step before the.
jury begins.deliberating
•
• Shaw, a be-year-old.retire&Bew Orleans businessman, took
the s nd Thursday and swore he was innocent,
Convction would mean one-to-Prears in prison for Shaw,
who w 8 arrested and charged exactly two yearE ago-March 1 1 •
I.16?. Older Louisiana law, the jury's verdict--either to acquit
or cos ■—et-must be by•at least a 9-3 margin. •
..th and last witness in the tr alte.nrd day was a
handwriting expert who Said it was 4 highly probable', that
Snaw signea the 'name. C12,zy Bertrand. in a goeSt•register.
Diet. Att;;. Jim Garrison, who showed upanly. a few other
times in the courtroom, questioned the exTert, Elizabeth AcCartn7.
of Beaton.
She testified that she had compared Shaw's signature with the,
signature "Clay Bertrand., 7' which the state contends was
Shaw's alias in conspiring with Lee Sarvey Oswald •
and David V.. `errie, both now •dead. The Warren Commission
said Oswald was the lone assassin and there was no credible
evidence of conspiracy.
Garrison asked Ara. AcCarthY if she had reached.
conclueion. She.sali, "Yee.'',
Q. wo:Ila you :state your conclusion?
44 It's my- opinion that it is highly probable that Clay Shaw.
laigned the name Clay Bertrand.
bier testimony clashed with that of a defense witness, an
1131 expert, who toad testified that Shaw positively did not sign
the `'Bertrand" name in a News' Orleans air-nort VIP. guest
register in 1967. ,
Two other rebuttal witnesses testified for the state Frida7.
Dr. John M. Iiichols, a University of Kansas pathologist,
said it would, have been impossible for a bullet to- pass through
Kennedy's neck, as a defense witness said, without fracturing
bOhe •
ArMy patholaElet Co.i . Pierre A. Finek, a' member of the
Kennedy autopsy team, had said X-rays - ehowel no bones were hit
by the bullet„ ens of.two. that struck Kennedy.
kiicaola also chailengcni the autopsy team's failure , to dissect
the Groat tract to ascertain the Lath of the bullet. Ho said this
shotrld have been done.- His, testimony Was aimed at backing the
state's contention that Kennedy was killed in, a.-crossfire. The
autopsy finding was that both ahots entered the back.
Peter SchuOter A photographer for the Orleans Parish
coroner,' testif i ed be believed there was a man '41holding
s0metelin=7- " ih,a photograra of the grassy knoll area of Dealev
41az,a in Dallas where .Kennedy was shot Nov. .7,9,1967.
The'spot is some distance from the Texas School Book
Depository from which the Warren Commission said Oswald
'red- the c&y
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